
NORTIERN MESdENGER.

-- solute command and mastery over a colt as worn ont, and a hook has been formed in the there can be no danger of injury to anything
when he has bis knee on hia neck, and his corner teeth of the upper jaw. The kernel is except the bectles.
hands gripped into the bridle-pieces. Thus worn out of ail the lower teeth and begins to
situated, man id absolutely "master of the decrease in the mid'le upper front at eight D TIC.Situation ;" and we have often thought that it years. In theninth year the bridle teeth logeDOM ESTIC.
was a very good idea te have a colt of rather their points, the hook in the corner teeth has

- -- n ---vicious temper lie down once, in order that he incresed in size, aud the kernel bas entirely CUnRANT AND RASPI'FERatY, OR CURUANT AND

Agricultural Department. might learn how powerless ho is in the hands disappeared from the upper middle front teuth. CuERRY PUDDINO.-Tako tqual quantities of
o cf manu. Wben a colt gives up, the man at At ton years the kernel bas worn out of the raspberries and currants, or cherries and
bis head will easily perceive it. The hot blaze teeth next te the middle front of the upper courrants; lino a pudding-basin with a suet.

PASTURE SIADES FOR MILCII and mad glitter will leave the eye; the mus. jaw, and it has entirely vanished from the crust; stert your fruit ; put it into the basin
COWS. cles will relax their tension; the neck will corner tenth of the sae jaw in the eleventh with plenty of sugar, but do not put any

d . become limp; and the whole body, losing year. When the animal has attained twelve water; cover it with a top crust well fastened
The question of shalde in pastures is being its rigidity, will lie along the earth as if it years the crowns of all the front teeth in the on; tie a cloth over it, and boil for two hours.

discussed, and we regret to see it urged that had no thought of rising, *and would never lower jaw have become triangular, and the
shade is of no benefit to dairy stouk, but is, rise. This is the stage of exhaustion and sub- bridle teeth are worn down a great deal. As BAxED To.ATOE.- Select well-ripened fruit
on the contrary, a disadvantage in this-that mission. The colt's rampant spirit is cowed, the'horse further advances in age, the gums of a nearly uniform size, say two or three
it fosters a kind of lazy inactivity and thus, and his pride humbled. His conceit is taken shrink away from the teeth and the kernels inches in diameter, and arrange them on an

--by preventing a full consumption of food, out of him. He has been beaten by his own change into dark-looking points. earthen pie-dish. Baking them on tiu injures
lissens the vield of milk. weapons and knows it. Ho will never trouble themr in taste, color, -aud wholesomeness.

The advocates of "l no ghlde in pasture," You again in that way. As to the time it UsEs or RAwmDE.-The skn of an animal, Place the maller ones in the niddle and bake
argue that the cow is simply a machine for take to bring a colt to this conviction, thrae whether cow, calf, colt, or horse, that dies on i quite a hot ove, until tender, say fr.m an
the manufacture of ml-ta mae fo ties o pr g am t Some colts will "give it a farm, is worth more at home than at the hour to n hour and a quarter. If the juice
large yiela u res a large amoutnt of food up" in treniy mitema oe i xty it tanner's. Ct into narrow strips, and shave should dry out, add a litle water. Make

above that needed for the support of the have known colts hold out for three hours. off the hair with a sharp knife before the ther soft and tender, but do not let them
aninfal, and that when pasture t are supplied But, whether it takes longer or Shorter, Car kitchen fire, or in your work-shop, on stormy burn. Serve warm or cold.
with troes or other shade, cows in hot weather the thing through. Believe us, you cannot n e . d a etr AsPBnY TR.- Choose a pint of
seek shelter and rest and will net feed for a spend your time better.-Goden .Rule. by rubb]g. A rawhide halterstrap an mch very fine ripe raspberries, either red or white-;
full yield of milk. Take away this indue. wide will hold a horse better and last longer stem thom, ad throw them into a boilinr
ment for comfort, they say, and cows will rest TE PoTATo DisEAsE.-An important dis- than an inch rope. - It is atronger than hoop. syrup, made with a quarter of a pound of

' no longer in the hot sun than is necossary, covery in relation to the potato has been ion, and more durable; and may be used te loaf-sugar aud a tablespoonful of water;
because they will be compelled in their disom- made by Mr. Worthington Smith, who has at hoop dry casks and boxes, and for hinges. withdraw themt immediatelv froin the fire;
fort to monve about-and thus grazing is pro- last found the resting spores of the .eronos- Try it on a broken thill or any wood-work lino a tart-dish with a ptff-paste rolled as
moted. We know dairymen of large practical pora infestans. These lie discovered when in- that bas been split. Put it on wet, and thinly as possible; lay in the fruit, and syrup,
experience who hold te this view of the ques- vestigating leaves attacked with the so-called nail it fast. Thin ekins maire the beat bag- observing to keep the raspberries as whole a
tion, and who have taken pains te remove " new" disease, of which so muel has been string in the world. A rawhide rope is a good possible; put it into a quick oven for twenty
every shade tree from their pastures. But i said and written of late. Ho bas distinctly substitute for a chain. It is valuable to mend minutes ; strew more sugar over it, and glaze
it a faot that cows will give more milk under detected the zoospore and antheridium of the a brokenilink l a trace-chain. For borne pur- it; or, if to be served e-id, pour raw creamu
such ciremstances ? And even though it be potato fungus after macerating one of the pos.es it a best te use it in its natural state. over it.
shown that a gain of milk can ho made by re- diseased leaves for several days in water. The For other purposes it may be dressed soft.- T
moving al shade in pastures, are dairymen "new' disease proves te be the " old enemy Vermont Chronicle. -EAN AND ToATo Sour.-Tuke one quart

.jutified in adopting such a system ?-and lu disguise," or in other words says, E Aa u Gnss E.-The German pa- omas he be t o and ianed toe e

wil dnt the milk of cows so exposed to thei cite ondition" Mm. Smith lua ape e- pers publiish details of a series of experiments rub them through a collauder; then add two
Sun during intensely hot weather bea inure tcond obefore te Smit, in a paper Te- carried on at the agricultural schools in that quarts of water and put thom to cook with

So far as we ca learn, there have ben no cenya wbichre h rociey, recuni co e country for the purpose of testing the nutri- the tomatoes; add one moedium-.sized onion,
properly conducteild experiments that prove proces, y which ha arrive ae siri caonu- tive properties of grass and hay at various finely minced ; boil ai toether fifteen orthat a larger yreld of milk ean be obtained sions, min ha "ie g expains his reasons stages. By an elaborate series of analyses it twenty minutes; thicken with about one gillfrom cows we sown why young grass is more nutritious of bifted Graham flour rubbed in water; boillu hot weather, than whbn they are eilowed the poetto disease le aquatie ln oue stage of than mature grass. The physiologic lexperi- five minutes more and then serve. The aboveshada. It le true cyws will net yield se muai its existence, and l" that stage the reating monts show that it is more easily digestible. quantity ia suflicient for a dozen persons.
milk when they bave the run f large tracts spores are formed." Teireso h secan Thu grass 2 inches hi e nt ns arly 50 arsley, thyme, or sage may be used inteadof timber, hecause lu woodlenda thre cocos spores have evadaci previeus soarcir is hecauae rasecent. luchesof igir en tane er5 a slo Chhme orsaanuyhouadist
c:op the leaves of trees and feed upon various no Ohu bas thought of findng them amongst which is 6- inches high, and 10 more of "crude BARND 'J3EÂ N D ToirÂrEs.-Mix equal
plants that bave a tendency te leesen the yield leaves macerated with water. The Society fat." The mature grass contains more woody proportio Ns ANDloMAToEs.-ui eql
of milk. It i quite different with shade trees have awarded Mr. Smith the Banksian gold fibre and boss flesh-forming matter than the proportions of well-cooked beans and cooked
scattered hera and thora over grass anda- modal, in recognition of the value of bis dis-
they have acquired size and the branches are coveries. Of course nothing ia yetgained but Young grass, snd, besides this, it ie found to the taste, depending somewhat on the
above the reach of cattle. We do not believe additional scientific information of the history soluble form lu bu enois exis in aess trength of the latter, and put all in a difh to
that cows deprivei of shade will yield more of the disease, and its means of propagation. Hence thie in tiyoung grass. bake. If thera as a large proportion of

te propati on.Rnc thé dilference cf nu*tritive value and meoidture, lot the dxsh bce wîdoe and flat like a
-milk than those which have it under such No remedy ia suggested. It Is certain, - digestibißty. Autumal haut abe de ed

circumstances. Al out experience in the care ever, the disease cannot be cured until it is morentrityioutaum bey hapi.-dish, otherwise use a nappy. Bake long
and management of milch cows teaches us understood, arid a correct knowledge of its more nutritious than Butmer bey. and gently, from an boutro au hour and
that the more comfort yon can give the ani- nature will, perhaps, some day suggest the BRAN ,AND CORN MEAL ron Cows.-The a half in a moderate oveu. Less bakiug will
mal the more milk she will yield, other thingS proper means of prevention or cure.-London Practical Farmer says: It is well settled, in do, but does not maire theom eo nice. Serve
being equal; and when cows seek shade during (Eng.) Farmer. the opinion of ail ur best dairymen, that bran warm.
hot weather, they do it to escape the burning IUNoAEN GRAss.- i sowed my Hunga- greatly promoes the milk seretions in cows, METoD IN TIiE HoUsEIIoLD.-A girl whobot eerrer,îho do t t escpe he hrnlg RuoÂu.~q nse.- Isowd myHun a acliie feai most universiaily. About equal- ev*r sincoesbeleft tireschîîol-moei ias heenrays of the sun, and because it affords ther rian grass, last year, on the 15th of June, half ay mixd witl coin meal l t.e usuel prpor- et avery one'S hek a d e l ail day long, and
relief and comfort in the sane way that it a bushel of seed te the acre, which is enough. tien. Thia mixture Semeas te pro ot both tien ies h a ail ber habits dcranged by ber
dces man when similarly exposead. It is a I beiran to mow for hay on the 20th of Aug- qtion. Thi m it o proot both then aa al her.hits dnged byer
cruel practice to compel cattie to bear the ust. I hd then mowed and fed it green te q d y fo milk. Hutgbranhaloyon days cf courtship, aud afterwoard by
intense rays of the sun during our hot sum- the Coc ws for more thian a week. The yield of grssis aise found for mithh cewa to ba retrher bridail travels aun visit , mnay often feel it
mers. They need protection et such seaseons hay was more than two tons par acre. The suar or te oe hast difflulît te settle into regularity when i hlier
and if man finds shada, ut tines, nEt only cows giving milk ate it well al winter, once e yearor two Hungarian grass bas loomed up own house. But then is herime. Mostlikely,
grateful but nocessary, there is no reason why, day, with a foddering of corn stalks once and wonderfully in the estimation of our dairy though her avocations are more needful, the
gte same bute maryn ia es farmers, and a very large, scope of land will arrangement of themr is more in ber own handatira saie mie may net npplv in semae drugroa bey once. 1 cennet Bey that it la eqtiai te be socon with it thea coming seasen. It ma- tien. wheu aira was ony eue member Of ato our domestic animais. We have reason to the best bay, but it i very valuable when hay beso fer cutthg uteas I n ma ohaehen. w yber of a
believe that milk i notunfrequently seriously is scarce, and giving a good crop on those tures for cutteg in about ixty day, and household. If ber husbaind be a busy ma,
impaired, when cows have been exposed for farms where there is not suffiient meadow, p-oduces two to four tons per acre, the latter, he is probably bond to certain ours, and she

intense heat under the direct and the tillable baud is warm end dry. It me- of course, on good soit. Three pecks to the knowts exactly what time he wili have to bu-mauny heurs tu enehu id tedrcanth Wbelnidwr.ndry I e- acre is tire usuel allocoanca cf seeci. stoco on hem. Il ira bas e geeci des]. cf tininraye of the sun. It has a tendency to mae quires as much time for curing as clover, and
the animal feverish, and hence where pastures the same method; that is, in the cock. It i Onn HoUSE PrnAsTER.-In tearing down old on bis bands, and is apt to want her at ail
are stripped of shade trees it is well -to erect more easily handled than clover, and less in buildings or scraping plasiter off the ceilings, houra, though. ail plans must be poestponed to
temporary shades. And those temporary danger of being injured by rains. It leaves for improvementb, a large mass of stuff is his pleasure, still it is well to have certain
shides cean b made useful for enriching the bad in good condiiion te be prepared for furnished tiat may be of great benefit to fixed landmiarkis lu the day, to which to 'per-
knoils and the poorest parts of the field that whoeat, and wheat now looka very promising gardeners and fermeras, if they will hau! it suade him to conformni, or that strange wild
need manures for these shades will draw the whi re preceded by this grass. The Hunga- home and put it on their land. Thara is no thing will grow up, ia ramshackle household,
cattle to such points for rest and there will he rian smothers all weeda, thistles and quack. other form of lime which they eau get that in which no one knows when anything is to bCe
an accumulation of droppings which will b It comas (with me) in the place of a summer would b so valuable, in proportion to its coat, done, nor where any one is to b found, and
of great utility in renovating these spots. fallow, after corn, and makes no more labor as odi house-plaster; and when their teams there is continuel fret and worry to all who
Then by changing the shades from p1a0e te really than a fallow, which requires frequent are in town, it will pay the farmer richly to do nt chance to be born with a reckless easy-
place as occasion requires these poor spots ploughing. If it proves that wheat does haul the old plaster borne and put it on their o temper. Let not the young wife be
will be prmaunently benefited ail over the about as well after Hungarian grass as after a corn and garden patches ; and in no application ei away by the foolish saying that only tire-
field. falow,we icaiî <llitanacquisition. Itdoes will it&ive a better return than when put som people do .things t regular times.

Those who study to get the largest results nt make as munch valuable fodder as sowed around the trees and berry bushes.-Maryland Probahly she bas a good many heurs of the
fromt milch cows are careful to keep the uni- corn, but the cost of labor is not nearly so Farmer. - day before her while er huband is engaged,
mais as quiet aud as comfortable as possible. much as in harvesting sowed corn. And sow- - A writer in the London Gar deseribes rsolves will do m u more Isely if h
Ail excessive travel or labor in obtam g food, ed corn cannet well be followed by wheat; bis method of training petunias as follows . rp ber against being desultory. If srhe piks
all pai, fer, and anxiety are disturbing aven if it wera early enough, it leaves the " He taks hazel roda, about two feet long, f musie, ju t when the rimer tae las bier;caies that checkthe serretiou of milk to a land in i had condition.-Ecton .Red, in bauds theam lire croquet hoops, and drives both ofsic, ut whn the hmr ta mer ;mutch larger extent than most people imagine. Countdry Gentlemnan, ends intoi the bail, at suitable intervals, all rushes out to garden or to shop the moment
-Rural netrdort., a an idea or a want strikes ber, encourages gad-

TiHE HolsE's AoE.-A colt is born with over it. On these he trains petuinias, which dings at ah bours with the friend next door,
twelve grinders; in twoelve days ha will have blossom more abundantly than usual under and writeas ber lettera either on the spur.of the

TrA1NIiNG CeI:rs.-OiQe of the inemunuet four front teeth added, and when another four this treatment. Petunias 'have been success- incoming post or in a freuzy of haste at its
habitW of young horses ie tht of lying dowu make their appearance he will be four weeksi fully treated as if they wore sweet peua vines, departure, she will are long ba weary, find
in the harness. Somue cohts wiil lie down al- old. At eight months of age the corner teeth and trainci on a slanting trelis. The trail- nothing done, and have begun on a course
imiost as soone as you have thom harnessed. have come, and when they have attained to the ing habit of thia plant, especially late in the that will not be easy to break. She will b
Sonetimes a blow from the whip, delivered length of the front teeth ha is one year old. seasen, is net always sufficiently considered." much wiser, and much less likoly to spend a
low down along the bide, quick and sharp, will A two year olCi colt has the darik substance in - Thera bas as yet been no application dis- wearisome life of imruddle, and of runuing
bring then up with a spring. if one or two the middle of the crown of the teetb, called covered for destroying the Colorado potato after omissions, if she fixes with beraelf certain
blows do not answer, the whip is of no use; the kernel, ground out of all its front teeth. beetle eo sure and cheap as Paris green. It is tasks at certain hours, and on regular days-
you will only torture and scare your colt need- During the fourth year the next four teeth are ar poison, and a physician-farmer, living near putting foremost those that she is most dis-
lessly. The better way is I to beat him et shifted, and the corner teeth in the fifth. At this city, wishes us to call attention to the fiact posed to shirk. Domestie affair naturally are
his own trade," as the saying i. When ha six years of age the bridle teeth have attained that if applied with water, it is perfectly safe periodical, and good servants are only to bu
lies down, get upon his head and neck, and to their full growth, and the kernel ia worn for ordinary use. A table-spooniful mixed in made, or kept, by regularity in all that con-
maruke him stuy there. After fIye or ten min- out of the lower middle front teeth. At seven a pailful of water aund applied with an ld cernas them. So charitable works (except oi
ute, lie will begin te grov unemasy. Now years hlie bridle teeth begin te wear off, the broom will invariably kill the beetles ; and by emnergencies.) are better followed out at regular
tirere id no position which gives man uch ab. keruei of the toeth next to the miidle front is keepiug n pUil set apart te this special use, 1 times.-Moýt/dl .Packt.


